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I am very pleased to join in celebrating Dominick Purpura’s brilliant leadership of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine during the past 22 years. Most 
of you who know Dom have benefited from his mature 
vision and scientific judgment, and his extraordinarily 
experienced administrative skill. I knew him at a much 
earlier phase of his career, 50 years ago, almost to the day. 
At that time, he was young, only 28 years old, less experi-
enced and less mature. But even at that early point, it was 
clear to me and everyone around him that Dom was an 
extraordinary scientist and a wonderful human being.
These qualities in Dom had an enormous impact on me 
when I was maturing and trying to find my way. Simply 
put, I am in science today in large part because I was 
fortunate enough to spend a six-month elective period 
in medical school at Columbia working with Dom in 
1955-1956. The experience of working with Dom, how-
ever brief, played a major role in helping me redefine my 
professional aspirations.
Let me put this personal transformation into perspec-
tive. As an undergraduate at Harvard, I had no interest 
in science. I majored in 19th and 20th century European 
History and Literature, and thought of doing graduate 
work in European intellectual history. However, in the 
course of my studies at Harvard, I became interested in 
psychoanalysis. It is difficult to capture now the fascina-
tion that psychoanalysis held for young people in the 
1950s. During the first half of the 20th century, psycho-
analysis provided a remarkable set of insights into the 
mind—insights about unconscious mental processes, 
psychic determinism, and perhaps most interesting, the 
irrationality of human motivation. As a result, in 1950, 
psychoanalysis outlined by far a more coherent, inter-
esting, and nuanced view of the human mind than any 
other school of psychology. As a result of my readings 
in psychoanalysis, I was converted to this view and with 
time, this became much more exciting and interesting to 
me than European literature and intellectual history. 
To become a practicing psychoanalyst in the 1950s, it was 
generally considered best to go to medical school. So in 
the summer of my third year of college I took, almost on 
impulse, the introductory course in chemistry, which was 
a requirement for admission. I was accepted at New York 
University Medical School (NYU), with the proviso that 
I complete the remaining course requirements before 
enrolling in the fall of 1952. When I entered medical 
school, I was dedicated to becoming a psychoanalyst, 
and for the first two years continued to have only a 
modest interest in science. By my senior year in medical 
school, however, I had become captivated by the bio-
logical basis of medicine. In particular, I decided I had 
to learn something about the biology of the brain. One 
reason was that I had enjoyed the course on the anatomy 
of the brain that I had taken during my second year in 
medical school. It was hard for me to look at the brain 
without wondering where Freud’s ego, id, and superego 
were located. My desire to find these three psychic agen-
cies had been sparked by a diagram Freud published in 
the course of summarizing his new structural theory of 
mind, which he developed from 1923 to 1933. A keen 
student of the anatomy of the brain, Freud had written 
repeatedly about the relevance of the biology of the 
brain to psychoanalysis. 
Although most psychoanalysts in the 1950s thought of 
the mind in non-biological terms, I wondered whether 
even a psychoanalyst needed to know something about 
the brain. I therefore decided to take an elective at 
Columbia University in the fall of 1955 with the neuro-
physiologist Harry Grundfest. At the time, the study of 
brain science was not an important discipline at many 
medical schools in the United States, and no one on the 
NYU faculty was teaching basic neural science.
 
I entered Harry Grundfest’s laboratory at Columbia 
University for a six-month elective period, hoping to 
learn something about higher brain functions. In our 
first conversation, I described my interest in psychoanaly-
sis and my hope of learning something about where in 
the brain the ego, the id, and the superego might be 
located. Grundfest listened patiently as I told him of my 
rather grandiose ideas. Another biologist might well 
have dismissed me, wondering what to do with this 
naïve and misguided medical student. But not Grundfest. 
He explained that my hope of understanding the bio-
logical basis of Freud’s structural theory of mind was far 
beyond the grasp of contemporary brain science. Rather, 
he told me, to understand the mind we needed to look 
at the brain one cell at a time. The way to do that, said 
Grundfest, was to work alongside Dominick Purpura, a 
brilliant young physician in Neurosurgery who was in 
the process of changing his career from neurosurgery to 
basic research on the brain. 
Although at an early stage of his career, Dom was already 
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an independent investigator and well recognized as a ris-
ing star. He had had a brilliant career at Harvard Medical 
School (1949-1953), where he carried out research on 
both the spinal cord and cerebral cortex, and published 
six major papers over a three-year period—all this while 
a full-time medical student. When I met Dom, he had just 
made the decision to focus his research on the cerebral 
cortex. He worked mostly on his own, but occasionally 
he and Grundfest would join forces on projects of inter-
est to both of them. Dom was interested in mind-alter-
ing drugs, and the first experiments I helped him with 
concerned the role of the psychedelic agent lysergic acid 
diethylamide (LSD) in producing visual hallucinations.
LSD was discovered in the 1940s. By the mid-1950s it 
had become extremely well known because of its wide-
spread recreational use. Aldous Huxley had publicized 
its mind-altering properties in his book, The Doors of 
Perception, in which he described how LSD enhanced 
his own awareness of visual experiences, giving rise to 
powerful, brightly colored images and a greater sense of 
clarity. The ability of LSD and related psychedelic drugs 
to alter perception, thought, and feeling in ways that are 
not ordinarily experienced except in dreams and exalted 
religious states makes them markedly different from 
other classes of drugs. People taking LSD often have the 
sense that their mind has expanded and split in two: one 
part is organized, experiencing the enhanced perceptual 
effects; the other part is passive, observing the events as 
a neutral outsider. Attention is typically turned inward, 
and the clear distinction between self and non-self is 
lost, giving the user of LSD a mystical sense of being part 
of the cosmos. In many people the perceptual distortions 
take the form of visual hallucinations; in some people 
LSD can even cause a psychotic reaction resembling 
schizophrenia. Because of these remarkable properties 
Dom wanted to know how LSD worked.
A year earlier D.W. Woolley and E.N. Shaw, two phar-
macologists at the Rockefeller Institute, had found that 
LSD binds to the same receptor as serotonin, a substance 
that had recently been discovered in the brain and 
was thought to be a neurotransmitter. For their stud-
ies Woolley and Shaw used a preparation favored by 
experimental pharmacologists, the smooth muscle of the 
rat uterus, which they found would undergo spontane-
ous contractions in response to serotonin. LSD counter-
acted this effect of serotonin and it did so by displacing 
serotonin from its receptor. This led Woolley and Shaw 
to suggest that LSD might counteract serotonin in the 
brain. They further suggested that since LSD can cause 
psychotic reactions, it might do so by preventing the 
normal action of serotonin in the brain. If that were so, 
they argued, serotonin might well be required for our 
sanity—for normal mental functioning.
Although Dom had no problem with the idea of using 
smooth uterine muscle to test ideas about chemicals in 
the brain, he thought a more relevant test about brain 
functioning in mental health and illness would be to 
look at the brain directly to see how psychedelic drugs 
act. Specifically, he wanted to know whether LSD affects 
synaptic activity in an area of the cortex concerned with 
visual perception, where presumably the dramatic visual 
distortions and hallucinations occur. He asked me to help 
him explore the action of serotonin on a neural pathway 
in cats that ends in the visual cortex. 
We anesthetized the animals, opened their skulls to 
expose the brain, and placed electrodes on the surface 
of the visual cortex. We found that in the visual cortex, 
serotonin and LSD did not act in opposition to each 
other, as they did in the smooth muscle of the uterus. 
Not only did both have the same action, inhibiting syn-
aptic signaling, but each enhanced the other’s inhibitory 
activity. Thus, our studies and subsequent studies from 
other laboratories seemed to disprove Woolley and 
Shaw’s notion that the disorienting visual effects of LSD 
were due to the drug’s blocking the action of serotonin 
in the visual system. (We now know that serotonin acts 
on as many as 18 different types of receptors throughout 
the brain and that LSD seems to produce its hallucinatory 
action by stimulating one of these receptors, located in 
the frontal lobe of the brain.)
This was quite a nice result. In the course of these stud-
ies, I learned from Dom how to set up experiments with 
cats and how to operate electrical recording and stimu-
lating equipment. To my surprise, I found my first labora-
tory experiences to be absorbing, quite unlike the rather 
dry science I had been taught in college and medical 
school classrooms. In Dom’s laboratory, I learned science 
is a means for formulating interesting questions about 
nature, discussing with him whether those questions are 
important and well formulated, and then designing a 
series of experiments to explore possible answers to a 
particular question.
The questions Purpura was asking were not immediately 
related to the ego, superego, or id, but they made me 
realize that neural science was beginning to be able to 
test ideas about aspects of major mental illnesses, such as 
the perceptual distortions and hallucinations of schizo-
phrenia. More importantly, I found discussions with 
Purpura fascinating—they were penetrating and some-
times marvelously gossipy about other scientists’ work 
and their careers. Dom was not only technically strong 
and bright but highly entertaining (I later called him 
the Woody Allen of neurobiology). These experiences 
made me begin to realize that what makes science so 
distinctive, particularly in an American laboratory, is not 
just the experiments themselves, but also the social con-
text, the sense of equality between student and teacher, 
and the open, ongoing, and brutally frank exchange of 
ideas and criticism. Grundfest and Purpura admired each 
other and were involved together in the design of the 
experiment, but Grundfest would criticize Dom’s data as 
if he were a rival from another laboratory. Indeed, Dom 
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was at least as demanding about the experiments from 
his own laboratory as he was about other people’s 
experiments.
In addition to learning about the important new ideas 
emerging from biological studies of the brain, I learned 
methodology and strategy from Purpura. In a larger 
sense, much as the painful memories of my youth in 
Vienna in 1938 were to obsess me in later years, these 
early positive research experiences and the ideas to 
which I was exposed when I was 25 years old had a major 
impact on my thinking and my life’s work.
Based on my stay in Dom’s laboratory, Dom and Grundfest 
offered to nominate me for a research position at the 
National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), the psy-
chiatric component of NIH, as an alternative to being 
drafted into the armed forces. During the years follow-
ing the Korean War, physicians were drafted to provide 
medical care for members of the armed services and 
their families. The Public Health Service, then part of the 
Coast Guard, was an alternative form of active duty for 
those who were deemed eligible, and NIH was one of the 
installations that belonged to the Public Health Service. 
With a recommendation from Purpura and Grundfest, I 
was accepted by Wade Marshall, chief of the Laboratory 
of Neurophysiology at NIMH, and I arrived in July 1957. 
Since then I have never lost my love of science.
To this day, 50 years later, I continue to find that doing 
science is as unendingly interesting as I first learned it 
to be from Dom Purpura. I derive great joy from think-
ing about how memory works, developing specific ideas 
about how it persists, shaping those ideas through dis-
cussions with students and colleagues, and then seeing 
how they are corrected as the experiments play out. 
Much like Dom, I continue to explore the science in 
which I work almost like a child, with naïve joy, curiosity, 
and amazement. Moreover, without being aware of it, I 
try to create an environment in my lab in which people 
laugh readily and try to get maximal pleasure in what 
they do. I think this is essential because research is filled 
with failed experiments and disappointments. These are 
put into perspective by the pleasure of successful experi-
ments and the fun of everyday life. I feel particularly 
privileged to be working in the biology of mind, an area 
that—unlike my first love, psychoanalysis—has grown 
magnificently in the last 50 years.
In reviewing those 50 years, I am impressed with how 
little there was initially to suggest that biology would 
become the passion of my professional life. Had I not 
been exposed in Dom’s laboratory to the excitement of 
actually doing research, of carrying out experiments to 
discover something new, I would have ended up with 
a very different career and, I presume, a very different 
life. In the first two years of medical school, I took the 
required basic science courses, but until I had actually 
worked with Dom doing research, I saw my scientific 
education as a prerequisite for doing what I really cared 
about—practicing medicine, taking care of patients, 
understanding their illnesses, and preparing to become a 
psychoanalyst. I was astonished to discover that working 
in the laboratory—doing science in collaboration with 
interesting and creative people—is dramatically differ-
ent from taking courses and reading about science.
The life of a biological scientist in the United States is a 
life of discussion and debate—it is the Talmudic tradition 
writ large. But rather than annotate a religious text, we 
annotate texts written by evolutionary processes work-
ing over hundreds of millions of years. Few other human 
endeavors engender as great a feeling of camaraderie 
with colleagues young and old, students and mentors 
alike, as making an interesting discovery together.
The egalitarian social structure of American science 
which I experienced in Dom’s and Grundfest’s labora-
tories encourages this camaraderie. Collaboration in a 
modern biology laboratory is dynamic, extending not 
only from the top down but also, importantly, from the 
bottom up. Life at an American university bridges gaps 
in both age and status in ways that I have always found 
inspiring. François Jacob, the French molecular geneticist 
whose work so influenced my thinking, told me that 
what impressed him most about the United States on 
his first visit was the fact that graduate students called 
Arthur Kornberg, a world-famous DNA biochemist, by 
his first name. That was no surprise to me. Grundfest 
and Purpura always treated me and all their students 
as equals. I was never made to feel stupid when I asked 
a naïve question, and I was properly acknowledged on 
the rare occasion when I had something to contribute 
to the discussion. Yet this would not—could not—have 
taken place in the Austria, the Germany, the France, or 
perhaps even the England of 1955. In the United States , 
young people speak up and are listened to if they have 
interesting things to say. Therefore, like Dom and Harry, 
I have learned not only from my mentors, but also from 
my daily interactions with an extraordinary group of 
graduate students and post-doctoral fellows.
I have here only discussed Dom’s early influence on my 
professional career and his early contributions to science. 
In the half century since I left his laboratory, a period in 
which he, as expected, emerged as one of the great lead-
ers of the scientific community in the United States , Dom 
has proved a friend of immeasurable strength. There is 
practically no important career decision that I have made 
that I did not first discuss with Dom. I fully expect to con-
tinue doing so in the decades ahead. 
Dom: L’chaim! You’ll be hearing from me!
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